We demonstrate a standard-free method to retrieve compositional information in Al x In 1-x N thin films by measuring the bulk plasmon energy (E p ), employing electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) in a scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM). Two series of samples were grown by magnetron sputter epitaxy (MSE) and metal organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE), which together cover the full compositional range 0≤x≤1. Complementary compositional measurements were obtained using Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) and the lattice parameters were obtained by X-ray diffraction (XRD). It is shown that E p follows a linear relation with respect to composition and lattice parameter between the alloying elements from AlN to InN allowing for straightforward compositional analysis.
Group III-nitride semiconductor alloy attracts interest due to promising applications for contemporary and future optoelectronic and electronic devices [1, 2] . For example, alloying the two binary nitrides InN and AlN results in the ternary compound Al x In 1-x N, with a bandgap that spans from 0.64 eV to 6.2 eV [2, 3] . Al x In 1-x N is particularly attractive since it can be grown lattice matched to GaN and AlGaN [4] , ensuring stress-free heterostructures with tunable bandgap [5] . Simultaneously, the constant size reductions of III-nitride device structures are accompanied by a need for increased control and understanding of growth and diffusion mechanisms [6, 7] along with accurate compositional and structural information.
RBS, elastic recoil detection analysis (ERDA), and secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) are commonly used for macroscopic compositional investigations. However, these methods are not adequate to investigate confined structures like quantum wells and dots, nor are they sufficient to investigate segregation to grain boundaries or single precipitates. Such spatial resolution is achieved by STEM where presently the resolution is below the atomic level [8, 9] . STEM is frequently combined with spectroscopy methods for compositional analyses such as energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) and EELS [10, 11] . However, EDX requires accurately known k-factors making such quantification difficult [12] and core-loss EELS require known scattering cross sections [13] . Furthermore, the EEL spectrum acquisition is often difficult due to low signal strength [14, 15] . However, the low-loss EEL spectrum exhibits the significantly stronger bulk plasmon peak which depends on the quasi free electron density that determines the local optical properties [16] [17] [18] . By employing a combination of low-loss EELS and STEM, it is thus possible to acquire a composition dependent measurement with significant spatial resolution. In this work we have measured the bulk plasmon energy, E p , in Al x In 1-x N structures throughout the full range of x (0≤x≤1). Compositional measurements were also obtained from the same structures using RBS and the lattice constants were obtained by XRD.
Two series of epitaxial single layer Al x In 1-x N samples, A and B, were grown using ultra-high vacuum MSE [19] and MOVPE [20] , respectively. The A-series samples (0≤x<1) were grown at room temperature with a total thickness of ~100 nm on top of an AlN seed layer grown at 1000 o C on Al 2 O 3 (0001). The A-series AlN film (x=1 ~200 nm) was grown at 1000 o C on Al 2 O 3 (0001) [21] . The Bseries with compositional range 0.78≤x≤0.88 were grown at 820 o C, resulting in ~100-120 nm thick films on top of a 1 µm-thick GaN buffer layer on Al 2 O 3 (0001) [20] . The two series of samples cover the full compositional range 0≤x≤1 and partly overlap.
θ-2θ measurements were obtained from the as-grown samples using a Philips X'pert diffractometer. Compositional measurements by RBS were obtained using a 2 MeV He+ beam with an incidence angle of 7 o off from the surface normal and back scattered ions were detected at an angle of 172 o . The experimental data were simulated by SIMNAR 6.03 software [22] .
All (S)TEM and EELS analyses were performed using an Tecnai G 2 TF 20 UT (S)TEM, employing a Gatan EN-FINA parallel EEL spectrometer. The low-loss spectra were recorded in image-coupled mode using a <1nm electron probe, 1 mm spectrometer entrance aperture. Gatan DigitalMicrograph was employed to determine E p by averaging 500 spectra. Low-loss EEL spectra for each Al x In 1-x N structure were obtained by initial zero loss peak fitting, followed by Fourier-log deconvolution [11] for plural scattering removal and finally fitting the E p using non-linear least squares fitting (NLLS) in the central part of the plasmon peak.
The A-series samples cover the full compositional range from InN to AlN, while the B-series samples are all Al rich such that x min =0.78. The sample notation identifies the series (A or B) and associated Al concentration, e.g. MSE grown Al 0.28 In 0.72 N is denoted by A0.28. The samples which were investigated in this study are presented in Table I, showing the corresponding compositional information from RBS, the respective lattice parameters measured by XRD and the E p as obtained with EELS. The low-loss EEL spectra for all investigated samples from A0.00 to A1.00, including the B-series, are presented in figure 2 . As can be seen, the energy loss of the bulk plasmon peak increases continuously from 14.95 eV (InN) to 20.46 eV (AlN). These values deviate slightly from reported values for InN=15.5 eV [23] and AlN=21.2 eV [24] and may be due to different peak fitting procedures. A shoulder feature is present in some spectra at about 20 eV, corresponding to the position of the pure AlN plasmon peak. This may indicate AlN phase separation in the material. However, the contribution of this shoulder to the final spectrum is about 1% of the total intensity. Assuming identical scattering cross sections of the bulk plasmon throughout the alloying range, any phase separation of AlN does not change the overall composition significantly.
The variation in E p with respect to composition and clattice parameter is shown in Figure 3 . As can be seen, E p increases linearly with respect to both composition and lattice parameter following a relation determined from a linear fit to the experimental data: E p is related to the free carrier density in the material where the plasmon is excited and depends on structure and lattice parameter, which may be strained. In this investigation, all studied Al x In 1-x N layers of a continuous wurtzite structure were isotopically strained by ~0.5%. This strain is not expected to contribute significantly to the result, as has been demonstrated on strained AlN layers (not shown here). The electron momentum transfer (q) also affects the measured E p [10] , by applying identical experimental conditions, the observed shift is interpreted as a direct change in sample composition. The E p in the overlapping range between the A and B series agree very well ( fig. 3) , which demonstrate that this method is independent of growth technique and nucleation scheme used. Slight deviations from the linear fit are observed in figure 3 , which may be explained by minor errors in the experimental methods applied here, compositional fluctuations due to phase separation, the presence of strain in layers, and a small deviation from Vegard's rule for the lattice parameters [20] .
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that low-loss EELS is a powerful method for compositional determination in Al x In 1-x N, as the plasmon energy of this system varies linearly with x. This provides a fast, simple, and standard-free method for assessing the alloy composition. It is suggested that the method is applicable with a spatial resolution in the nanometer range and that this method can be expanded to related systems, such as InGaN and AlGaN, and other semiconductor alloys.
